FOOTBALL REPORT
Week 2 - September 14, 2015

NORTHEAST-10 CONFERENCE OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Matt Foltz, Stonehill
(So., QB, Mount Joy, Pa.)
Foltz engineered his first career fourth quarter comeback win, as the Skyhawks erased a 10-point fourth quarter deficit to win at Merrimack Friday night. He tossed three touchdown passes, including a pair in the fourth quarter, without an interception and finished with 256 total yards. Foltz completed 22-of-36 passes (61.1%) for 231 yards, while rushing the ball 11 times for 25 yards.

NORTHEAST-10 CONFERENCE SPECIAL TEAMS PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Andre Anderson, New Haven
(Jr., RB, New Haven, Conn.)
Anderson scored two touchdowns and had a 69-yard run that set up a third as the Chargers defeated Bentley, 22-21, on Friday night. He collected 140 yards on the ground on just 15 carries and caught three passes for 54 yards. In total, Anderson tallied 290 all-purpose yards.

NORTHEAST-10 CONFERENCE DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Wayne Harris, LIU Post
(Jr., LB, Jamaica, N.Y.)
Harris made nine tackles in a wild 40-31 win over Assumption in the Pioneers’ 2015 home opener. He added a 46-yard pick-six in the final minute of the fourth quarter to seal the victory for LIU Post. Harris also accrued 2.5 sacks and a forced fumble, all of which came in the fourth quarter.

NORTHEAST-10 CONFERENCE ROOKIE OF THE WEEK
Kaleb Lutton, Stonehill
(Fr., TE, Middletown, Conn.)
Lutton caught his first two career touchdown passes in the fourth quarter of the Skyhawks’ 24-20 comeback victory at Merrimack Friday night. He had three catches for 35 yards - all of which came in the fourth quarter. After hauling in a nine yard score three minutes into the fourth, Lutton scored on a 20 yard touchdown catch to put Stonehill up for good with 3:08 to play.
Assumption kicker Cole Tracy broke two NE-10 records over the weekend - Most FGs made in a game (6) & Most points by a kicker (19).

Stonehill and LIU Post remain the two lone undefeated NE-10 teams after two weeks of play. Both teams earned votes in the AFCA Coaches’ Poll.

Bentley’s Tyler Ford booted a 68-yard punt in the fourth quarter against New Haven, tying the record for longest in program history.

New Haven’s last second victory over Bentley marked the second consecutive season in which the Chargers scored the game-winning points in the final seconds to defeat the Falcons on the road.